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Semi-Frameless Shower Screens
The ideal choice when the “clear
minimalist look” is desired.

TESTIM O NI ALS

Slimline frame is only 25mm wide
and has a soft rounded profile.
The “positive close” Pivots are
unobtrusive

“Advised owner job
completed... I'm sure
he'll be pleased that it
got done early. Thanks
for the effort and
professionalism in
achieving the tight
deadline."

“Easy Clean”
Our system can accommodate all
design situations - every Shower
Screen is custom made
Available in 6mm Clear
Toughened Grade A Safety
Glass, and Obscure Patterned

Roy Morris
Construction Manager
Brewer Constructions

Frame colours include Bright
Silver (“Chrome”), White, Matt
Natural, Almond Cream

" The screens look
fantastic. Thank you very
much."

Unframed Pivot Door opens both
inwards and outwards. 19mm
diam. door knob standard.

Michelle R.
Subiaco
" Thanks for coming to
quote on Saturday and
for sending the extra
quote so quickly."
Belinda G.
Maida Vale
FREE Q UO TATIO NS
To arrange a Free
Measure & Quote,
contact us now via.
telephone or email.
Saturday Quotes!
Get a Free eQuote 24/7
- email us and we will
respond within 48 Hours
Guaranteed.

This is our most popular design.
Aluminium framing is restricted to
the perimeter walls, floor and top.
The Pivot Door is unframed.

How Long Does it Take?
It takes between 1 and 2 weeks to
manufacture and install your
“custom made” Shower Screen.

Correct Measurement
To achieve a great finished
product it is imperative that your
Shower Screen be measured
correctly. We take particular care
with:

What Does it Cost?
A Single Door Front and Return
Panel, 1900x900x900mm costs
approximately $1195 incl. GST.

 Height - we generally aim to
“tie in” the height with a tile
grout line, or door/window
frame
 Plumb/Levels - how far out are
your wall & floor tiles? If they
vary by more that 2mm we
manufacture your Shower
Screen “out of square”
 Door Size/Position - are there
any obstacles to the door when
opened, e.g. taps, towel rails,
doors, etc.

What About Cleaning?
The design makes it easy to
clean. All glass requires regular
cleaning.
Water Loss Potential?
Please refer to the “Water Loss
Guide” on our website.
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